Texas Dan.
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1. Who's dat cow-in' down the street, Tex-as
2. Dines at ev'-ry swell ca-fé, Tex-as

Dan, Pa-tent Re-gals on his feet, Tex-as Dan.
Dan, Twen-ty-sev-en times a day, Tex-as Dan.
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See that head light in his tie, Certainly just hurts my eye,
Not ed Broad way's greatest swell, All his clothes are made by Bell,

Dazzles ev'ry passer by,      Tex as Dan, For style and
No use talk ing blood will tell, Tex as Dan, He's more than warm.
Chorus.

Texas Dan Gamblin' man,

Takes a milk bath ever'ry day, and a sun-bath up and down Broadway,

Texas Dan Sportin' man,

sun keeps shin'in' all the time for Texas Dan.

Texas Dan = 3.